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geoWIZard  Pathfinder Passports  
(WiKUpedia: Delta Force :: As BIGoted as you think?) 

Conserving Landscapes while Cultivating Mindscapes 
Mapping MentorshipART … Lost Legends of La Flecha  

 

What-IF Western American Eco-History were reframed with cultural heritage “Trails-n-Tales” crafted from the perspective of the map makers?  
 
Crafting digital library ARTifacts for outdoor "Eco-Challenges" ...  

Encourage discovery-based learning for "Know Your Watershed Impact Zones" (WIZ)  

 

Our "Trails-n-Tails" (TnT) theme: 

[A] Reflects actionable distilled insights (WIZdom) for "EarthSea-Keeping" group activities  

[B] Builds on FutureThought Leadership experiences with blended "Visual Learning" hyperportals  

[C] Creates sharable community stewardship stories about "geoWIZard" MentorshipART ... Revised: 20-Mar-2007 
 

ALL-WinWin ... Eco-Futures Forum: Biosphere Backcasting .&. Forecasting 
 

 

Kansas "Biosphere Monitoring" Remote Sensing ... EcoTrekUSA-i4CQuest ... 

http://www.blogger.com/profile/9999710
http://geoventuring-lnt.blogspot.com/
http://www.connectku.com/wiki/index.php/Delta_Force
http://www.connectku.com/wiki/index.php/Jonathan_Earle
http://www.connectku.com/wiki/index.php/Wakarusa_River#Tributaries_and_Wakarusa_Watershed_Landm
http://futurethought-mapxchange.blogspot.com/
http://www.google.com/search?q=Kansas+%22Biosphere+Monitoring%22+Remote+Sensing
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Minnesota Futurists wiki / Anticipatory Thinking Involution 
December 18, 2006:  
Preview Digital Jaywalker fivEZine-i4CQuest (KU.edu "GIS Day" 2006). December 26, 
2006: Review WSC-SD Vision: of Lawrence, ... 
minnesotafuturists.pbwiki.com/Anticipatory%20Thinking%20Involution   
- Cached - Similar pages 

 

This diagram created using Inspiration® 7.6 by Inspiration Software®, Inc. … http://valuebasedmanagement.net/ 
 

http://minnesotafuturists.pbwiki.com/Anticipatory%20Thinking%20Involution
http://64.233.167.104/search?q=cache:M5QrLkUeTIQJ:minnesotafuturists.pbwiki.com/Anticipatory%2520Thinking%2520Involution+%22Digital+Jaywalker%22+fivEZine&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=3&gl=us
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=related:minnesotafuturists.pbwiki.com/Anticipatory%2520Thinking%2520Involution
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futurethought wiki / Digital Jaywalker 
Digital Jaywalker. Home · Edit page · Log inAdd featuresHelp  
.... Sea Wiki Innovations, Community Social Responsibility (fivEZine) All Changes» ... 
futurethought.pbwiki.com/Digital%20Jaywalker - Cached - Similar pages 

 

futurethought wiki / AllPages 
Community Social Responsibility (fivEZine).2007-06-10-21-25-43 ...  
+ Digital Jaywalker. Digital Jaywalker.2007-08-27-11-05-00 ... 
futurethought.pbwiki.com/AllPages - 160k - Cached - Similar pages 
[ More results from futurethought.pbwiki.com ] 
 

The Fifth Freedom, Noam Chomsky interviewed by Stephen Marshall 
'The Fifth Freedom', Noam Chomsky interviewed by Stephen Marshall (November, 2001) 
www.chomsky.info/interviews/200111--04.htm - Cached - Similar pages 

 

Noam Chomsky: The Culture of Terrorism 

Tom Clancy is predated in 1998 by Noam Chomsky, who proposed a similar concept of the Fifth Freedom 

which also alludes to Roosevelt's "four cornerstones of American moral thought", and is explicated in the following quote: 

"The central--and not very surprising--conclusion that emerges from the documentary and historical record is that the U.S. international and 

security policy, rooted in the structure of power in the domestic society, has as its primary goal the preservation of what we might call the 

'Fifth Freedom,' understood crudely but with a fair degree of accuracy as the freedom to rob, to exploit and dominate, to undertake any 

course of action to ensure that existing privilege is protected and advanced."  

-- from The Culture of Terrorism, 1998 Noam Chomsky  

Chomsky's concept of the 'fifth freedom' is actually first explained in his 1987 book 'On Power and Ideology: The Managua Lectures'. 

Norman Rockwell: Four Freedoms paintings 

President Roosevelt's Four Freedoms speech inspired a set of four paintings by Norman Rockwell. The four paintings were published in The 

Saturday Evening Post on February 20, February 27, March 6 and March 13 in 1943. The paintings were accompanied in the magazine by matching 

essays on the Four Freedoms. 

http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/Digital%20Jaywalker
http://64.233.167.104/search?q=cache:473UfITfqiQJ:futurethought.pbwiki.com/Digital%2520Jaywalker+%22Digital+Jaywalker%22+fivEZine&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=1&gl=us
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=related:futurethought.pbwiki.com/Digital%2520Jaywalker
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/AllPages
http://64.233.167.104/search?q=cache:RKzpTrPVMh0J:futurethought.pbwiki.com/AllPages+%22Digital+Jaywalker%22+fivEZine&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=2&gl=us
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=related:futurethought.pbwiki.com/AllPages
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=+site:futurethought.pbwiki.com+%22Digital+Jaywalker%22+fivEZine
http://www.chomsky.info/interviews/200111--04.htm
http://64.233.167.104/search?q=cache:w8oKGporEhcJ:www.chomsky.info/interviews/200111--04.htm+%22Fifth+Freedom%22&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=6&gl=us
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&rls=GGLD,GGLD:2005-05,GGLD:en&q=related:www.chomsky.info/interviews/200111--04.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Noam_Chomsky
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Four_Freedoms
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Four_Freedoms#Norman_Rockwell.27s_Four_Freedoms_painti
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norman_Rockwell
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Saturday_Evening_Post
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Saturday_Evening_Post
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Saturday_Evening_Post
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/February_20
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/February_27
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/March_6
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/March_13
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1943
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Essay
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In an address also known as the Four Freedoms speech, 

Roosevelt enumerated four points as fundamental freedoms 

humans "everywhere in the world" ought to enjoy: 

1. Freedom of speech and expression 

2. Freedom of every person to worship in his own way 

3. Freedom from want 

4. Freedom from fear 

His inclusion of the latter two freedoms went beyond the 

traditional American Constitutional values protected by the First 

Amendment, and endorsed a right to economic security and an 

internationalist view of foreign policy that have come to be 

central tenets of modern American liberalism. 

 

Ninth freedom 

The right to carry passengers or cargo within a foreign country 

without continuing service to or from one's own country. 

Sometimes also known as stand alone cabotage. 

Pan Am had many flights to/from West Berlin to cities in West 

Germany from the 1950s to 1990s, which did not continue on to 

other destinations in the U.S. However, this example may be a 

hangover from Berlin's occupied status since only the occupying 

powers (and thus no German airlines) were allowed to fly to 

Berlin. PanAm also flew 737s from London to Berlin up to the 

80s. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedom_of_speech
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedom_of_religion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_Amendment
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_Amendment
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/First_Amendment
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Right
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internationalist
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Modern_American_liberalism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freedoms_of_the_air#External_links
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabotage
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Four-Freedoms_JoCo-Link-7704MSW.doc 

 

futurethought wiki / Stubbs Mansion 
futurethought. Stubbs Mansion.  
... See: Four Freedoms Frontier Bibliography (MSW: 219KB) ... 
futurethought.pbwiki.com/Stubbs%20Mansion - Cached - Similar pages 
[ More results from futurethought.pbwiki.com ] 

 

http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/Stubbs%20Mansion
http://64.233.167.104/search?q=cache:7GFAfAa7EikJ:futurethought.pbwiki.com/Stubbs%2520Mansion+%22Freedoms+Frontier%22+futurethought&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=2&gl=us
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=related:futurethought.pbwiki.com/Stubbs%2520Mansion
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=+site:futurethought.pbwiki.com+%22Freedoms+Frontier%22+futurethought
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Freedom’s Frontier National Heritage Area: American Currency ... 
Web Site: http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/WatershedMarshal   
www.freedomsfrontier.org/detail.php?aid=150 - Cached - Similar pages 

geoWIZard's Social Network Analysis: 

Return to: Trails-n-Tales -OR- KNED Radon  

a. geoWIZard's Social Network Analysis:  

b. Click digram below to access hyperportal:  

c. Return to: HyperPort-ESC  

i. (Exploring the  Kaw Valley ... StreamLink Events) 

d. TOPO! GPS Route,KAWHERITAGE 

This work is licensed under a  

Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 2.5 License.  

 

 Lawrence Journal-World: Out of the Tap -  

Special reports project team comments video  

 Kaw Valley Heritage Alliance (KVHA)  

Social Engineering (InfoSci-MS)  

 Group Decision Support Systems (GDSS) Knowledge Management  

 Pacific Disaster Center: Retrospective (1996-2006) (PDF-1MB)  

 KU-Lawrence Campus: Digital Jaywalker (KM/SE: 1964-2014)  

 dispatches from kansas (river confluence perspectives)  

 Extreme World Challenge (Eco-Challenge Network Benchmarks)  

 Future Survey Abstracts  

(Oct-2006: ENVIRONMENT/CLIMATE n 28:10/451) 

 
geoWIZard_Mapping-MentorshipART-Neuroscapes_8214msw.doc 

http://www.freedomsfrontier.org/detail.php?aid=150
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/WatershedMarshal
http://64.233.167.104/search?q=cache:rqYW5Saq16gJ:www.freedomsfrontier.org/detail.php%3Faid%3D150+%22Freedoms+Frontier%22+futurethought&hl=en&ct=clnk&cd=3&gl=us
http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&q=related:www.freedomsfrontier.org/detail.php%3Faid%3D150
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/geoWIZard
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_network_analysis
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/Trails-n-Tales
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/KNED+Radon
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/#geoWIZardsSocialnbspNetworknbspAnalysis
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/#Clickdigrambelowtoaccesshyperportal
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/#ReturntoHyperPortESC
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/#ExploringnbspthenbspnbspKawnbspValleyStreamLinknbspEvents
http://futurethought.pbwiki.com/#TOPOGPSRouteKAWHERITAGE
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/
http://www2.ljworld.com/news/2006/sep/03/kansas_university_students_and_faculty_who_worked_/?out_of_tap
http://www2.ljworld.com/videos/2006/sep/03/10310/
http://kvha.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_Engineering
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talk:USS_Iwo_Jima_%28LPH-2%29#Decision_science:_Applied_operations_research_results
http://www.pdc.org/iweb/pdchome.html
http://www.pdc.org/pdf/accomplishments/10yrAnniversary.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kansas_University#Computing_innovations
http://search.blogger.com/?q=confluence+blogurl%3Adispatchesfromkansas.blogspot.com&hl=en&ie=UTF-8&scoring=d&ui=blg
http://www.e-w-c.co.uk/?gclid=CLqLounK3ogCFQ9OWAod8lImpw
http://www.wfs.org/fsrvabst.htm

